Plenty of Opportunity
For Men in Alberta If
They Will Go on the Land

A Place for Them Not Only in Summer but in the Winter.
Fifteen Thousand Homes and Positions Offered.
For Twelve Thousand Men—Cities Afford Only Limited Employment—Work to Be Had in Lumber Camps.
The Mines, on the Railroads—No Man from the Old Country Need Be Ashamed of Starting to Work with His Hands—Alberta Has No Promise of Silken Ease in Luxury, but She Extends the Boon of Honest Toil.

By MRS. FRANCES REEVES

FOSTER'S WEAT

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. A. M. (Special)—Foster's Weat, the new wheat grown in Europe this winter, is reported to have a texture and flavor which the Canadian grain is said to excel. The new crop will be ready for harvest in the spring and will be shipped to America and Europe.

The Women of Revolution, A Tale By MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE

BOOKMAN'S EXPIDITION

HER CHILDREN HAD WHOOPING COUGH

This is one of the most frequent and most fatal attacks of the babyhood...